Food, Film and Discussion on Reforming Pennsylvania’s

**Life Without Parole Sentences**

Join us for lunch and to watch the short film *Second Looks, Second Chances*, produced by Prof. Regina Austin (Dir. Penn Program on Documentaries and the Law). Then a bipartisan panel will discuss the values, purpose and financial costs of Life Without Parole sentences and examine whether these sentences meet our goals and use our resources wisely and efficiently.

*Moderating the Panel:*
Claire Shubik-Richards
Executive Director, Pennsylvania Prison Society

*Panelists:*
Regina Austin
William A. Schnader Professor, Penn Law School

Steve Blackburn
Representing Lifers Incorporated

Molly Gill
Vice President of Policy, FAMM

Beth Anne Mumford
State Director, Pennsylvania, Americans for Prosperity

Ashley Nellis
Senior Research Analyst, The Sentencing Project

**Wednesday, March 27, 11:30 – 1 p.m.**
**Hearing Room #3, North Office Building, the Capitol, Harrisburg**